AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF BAYONNE, CHAPTER 7, TRAFFIC

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Municipal Council of the City of Bayonne, as follows:

Section 1. That the Revised General Ordinances of the City of Bayonne Chapter 7, Traffic, Section 7-37.3, Handicapped Parking on Street for Private Residences, be and is hereby amended and supplemented as follows:

RESTRICTIVE PARKING ZONES

DELETE

151. Mary Kimak, 190 Avenue C
Beginning at a point on the east side of Avenue C, 116 feet south of the southeast corner of East 7th Street and Avenue C, and extending to a point 22 feet south thereof.

248. Benjamin Esparra, 144 Humphrey Avenue
Beginning at a point on the south side of West 6th Street, 27 feet east of the southeast corner of West 6th Street and Humphrey Avenue, and extending to a point 20 feet east thereof.

ADD

381. Rocco Bleich, 140 West 58th Street
Beginning at a point on the south side of West 58th Street, 131 feet east of the southeast corner of West 58th Street and Kennedy Boulevard, and extending to a point 18 feet east thereof.

382. Demiana Habashi, 11 West 39th Street
Beginning at a point on the north side of West 39th Street, 120 feet west of the northwest corner of West 39th Street and Broadway, and extending to a point 18 feet west thereof.

383. Shenouda Hanna, 35-37 West 29th Street
Beginning at a point on the north side of West 29th Street, 260 feet east of the northeast corner of West 29th Street and Avenue C, and extending to a point 18 feet east thereof.

384. Gail Gebhardt, 303 Newman Avenue
Beginning at a point on the north side of West 2nd Street, 55 feet east of the northeast corner of West 2nd Street and Newman Avenue, and extending to a point 18 feet east thereof.
385. John Nelson, 437 Kennedy Boulevard, Apt. 31 for his wife, Eleanor
Beginning at a point on the south side of West 16th Street, 59 feet west of the
southwest corner of West 16th Street and Kennedy Boulevard and extending to a
point 20 feet west thereof.

386. Elaine Reichert, 22 West 45th Street
Beginning at a point on the south side of West 45th Street, 258 feet west of the
southwest corner of West 45th Street and Broadway, and extending to a point
18 feet west thereof.

387. Mary Jane Sheehan, 152 West 18th Street
Beginning at a point on the south side of West 18th Street, 76 feet west of the
southwest corner of West 18th Street and Avenue A, and extending to a point 17
feet west thereof.